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This is skivolo. He’s a red panda. He has a kind of cancer called neuroblastoma.  
He’s going to the hospital because the people who work there are trying to help him  
get better. skivolo, would you like to tell a little about yourself?

My name is __________________________________. i am _____ years old.

i am from _____________________________________________________.

For my treatment i travel to _______________________________________. 

My favorite food is ______________________________________________.  

i have ___________________  brother(s) and  ________________  sister(s).

My favorite color is _____________________________________________. 

My favorite animal is a/an ________________________________________. 

i like to play ___________________________________________________.

Help skivolo learn about you by filling in the blanks. 

DiD you know...
red pandas are mostly found in 

the cool bamboo forests of china, 
nepal, bhutan, and Myanmar!

Color This Page!

I’m 3 years old and I live  
in a tree house. I have a pet  

goldfish. His name is Fin.   
What’s your name?



MeeT Skivolo’S faMily 
This is skivolo’s family—his mommy, Patrino; his daddy, Patro; and his sister, Jenu. 
Can you draw a picture of your family?

Having a family who loves and  
cares about you is special.  

A picture of your family can  
keep them close to you,  

no matter where they are.

 Decorate this photo frame  
and use it to hold a picture  

of you and your family.

Say CheeSe!

D
ra

w and Color!



Tim
e to Draw!

This is Dr Kono and Nurse Felicia.  
Dr Kono is smart and knows a lot.  
When I feel sad, Nurse Felicia always  
cheers me up by making funny faces.

Color This Page! Meet skivolo’s doctor and nurse who are trying  
to help him get better. Add color to make it fun. 

Can you draw a picture of 
your doctor and nurse?
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Tim
e to Draw! WhaT MakeS you haPPy?

His orange ball, playing catch with Jenu, and bamboo are a few of the  
things that make skivolo happy. Draw what makes you happy below.



Skivolo

Jenu

Patrino

Patro

Dr Kuracisto

Nurse Flegistino

This is my hospital room. 
Can you draw in some of 
the fun things that are in 
your hospital room?

you’re not alone. Over 35 million people 
need to go to the hospital each year.

DiD you know...

D
ra

w and Color!
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Your body is made up of billions of teeny tiny pieces 
called cells. When these healthy cells grow, they make 
more little cells. But sometimes, the cells make mistakes 
and create bad cells called cancer cells.

 When there are enough cancer cells inside your body, 
they make lumps in your tummy or your back. Some 
lumps and bumps in your body are ok. But the ones 
caused by cancer can hurt and make you sick.

Do you know what  
cancer is? My dad  
explained it to me.

Color This Page!



Puzzle Time!

Puzzle Time!
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finD The CanCeR Cell
Cancer cells can make you sick. use the clues 
below to help find which cell is the cancer cell.

clue 1:
the cancer cell isn’t 
holding a magnifying glass.

clue 2:
the cancer cell isn’t
wearing glasses.

clue 3:
the cancer cell isn’t
wearing a hat.

clue 4:
the cancer cell doesn’t
have a mustache.

The hospital sure is big and has lots of different rooms.  
Can you help me find my way back to my room?

STaRT

finiSh!

lobby

playroom

cafeteria



WhaT’S DiffeRenT?
Here are 2 pictures of the chemotherapy room. you may think they look exactly 
the same, but look again. see if you can spot and circle the 7 differences.

Puzzle Time!
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When I’m getting chemotherapy, I sometimes
get bored. I usually play Tic Tac Toe with Jenu,  
my sister. Now you can play with a friend!

Puzzle Time! instructions: The object of Tic Tac Toe is to get 3 of the same symbols in a 
row. The first player is known as X, and the second is o. Players take turns 
placing Xs and os on the game board until either player has 3 in a row or  
all 9 squares are filled.

C
ol

or

 and Puzzle Tim
e!

finD The hiDDen objeCTS
Here is koala getting a stem-cell transplant. Can you  

find the following hidden objects in the picture?

• Flower
• Test tube
• Bell

• shovel
• sailboat
• ice cream cone

stem cells give you 2 million new red blood cells every second!
DiD you know...
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ConneCT The DoTS
This is where skivolo will get antibody therapy, which uses the body’s  

immune system to help get rid of cancer cells. Can you connect the dots  
to complete the picture?



 

a __________________

b __________________

c __________________

d __________________

e __________________

f __________________

g __________________

H __________________

i __________________

J __________________

k __________________

L __________________

m __________________

n __________________

o __________________

p __________________

Q __________________

r __________________

s __________________

t __________________

u __________________

V __________________

W __________________

X __________________

Y __________________

z __________________

SenD a Thank-you!
There are so many people who help you get better. let’s make a card to say thank you.  
Ask a grown-up to photocopy this page if you want to make even more cards!

Puzzle Time!alPhabeT GaMe
write 1 word next to each letter of the alphabet.  

For example: A=apple, B=bottle, C=cat, etc

Craft activity

Dear ___________,

Thank you for ____
_______________
_______________
_______________
_______________
_______________
_______________
_______________

Love,
_________

Dear ___________,

Thank you for ____
_______________
_______________
_______________
_______________
_______________
_______________
_______________

Love,
_________
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2.  cut out holes for your eyes. glue your 
cut-outs to the top of the plate. These 
are now your ears!

3.  use markers or crayons to draw in eyebrows, 
cheeks, nose, and whiskers.

4.  attach a wooden stick or straw to  
the bottom of the plate and prEsTO,  
your own skivolo mask!

1.  cut off the bottom of a paper plate.

Draw and Color!

Draw and Color!

DeCoRaTe a MaSk... 
Dr kono and nurse Felicia washed their masks, and the colors came off!  
Can you give them new colors?

Craft activityMake youR oWn Skivolo MaSk!
you’ll need a paper plate, straw, scissors, and some crayons or markers. 

Don’t forget to decorate it with colors or stickers! you can find stickers in 
the back of this activity book.

...oR ColoR
youR oWn! 

Ask your nurse for 
a hospital mask that you  
can also decorate with  
crayons or markers! 
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 When I’m recovering from my treatments, my  

family writes me letters to make me feel better.  
Ask someone special to write you a letter or  
draw a picture for you. 

W
rite or Draw

leTTers oF love
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SkivoloJenuPatrinoPatroDr Kuracisto Nurse Flegistino
rADiATion TreATMenT

AnTiBoDy THerAPy 

Puzzle Time!

WoRD MakeR
Dr kono always uses big words. They can be hard  
to say, but it helps if you sound them out. like radiation 
treatment or antibody therapy. How many words can  
you make from the ones listed below?

When I’m in my hospital room, I like to play games with my sister 
Jenu or my Mommy or Daddy. Here are some games you can play 
with someone in your family.

10 queSTionS 
Pick any object in the room. It could be the TV, a pillow,  
or anything else in sight. Then have someone in your family 
try to guess what it is by asking yes or no questions. See if 
they can guess what it is in 10 questions or less.

STRinG GaMe

Cut a piece of string (it can be as long or as short as you want). 
Then make a trail by wrapping it around the room by going 
under tables, over the bed, through a chair, and anywhere else 
you want. Then have someone in your family follow the string 
trail from one end to the other for an adventure. 
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Skivolo

Jenu

Patrino

Patro

Dr Kuracisto

Nurse Flegistino

Q: why was the broom late?
A: It overswept!

Q: why did the man run around the bed?
A: To catch up on his sleep!

Q: what do you call a pig doing karate?
A: A pork chop!

Q: what’s brown and sticky?
A: A stick!

Q: where do cows go on Friday nights?
A: The moooo-vie theater!

Q: what do you call a fake noodle?
A: An impasta!

Q: How do you make a tissue dance?
A: Put a little boogey in it!

Q: what bow can’t be tied?
A: A rainbow!

Q: what do elves learn in school?
A: The elf-abet!

Q: why do bicycles fall over?
A:  Because they’re two tired!

Jenu: “Knock-Knock”
Skivolo: “Who’s there?”
Jenu: “Tank.”
Skivolo: “Tank who?”
Jenu: “You’re welcome!”

Skivolo: “Knock-knock”
Jenu: “Who’s there?”
Skivolo: “Cows say.”
Jenu: “Cows say who?”
Skivolo: “No, cows say moo, silly!”

joke TiMe! ha! ha! ha!
laughing can help make you feel better. let’s see if some of these 
jokes can make you laugh. or, tell them to someone you know, and see 
if you can make them laugh.

Silly filleR 
skivolo’s favorite bedtime story is about an explorer named 

Captain Barbo who journeys to faraway places like outer space. 
Help complete the silly filler by choosing your own words.  

Be as silly as you’d like!

Captain Barbo is the bravest red panda in the entire _________________________!  

He travels far and wide, across oceans and even to outer _____________________, 

in search of new and _____________  __________________. He _____________ in 

his spaceship, which goes really, really fast. In one of his adventures, Captain Barbo 

even met a/an _____________________ named ________________________ on 

the planet ___________________. __________________ had ________ heads and 

12 arms! People on his home planet love Captain Barbo and wait for him 

_____________________ whenever he comes back from  ____________________. 

People come ____________________________ from their homes and into the 

street to cheer for him! No one ever knows where Captain Barbo will go next,  

but they hope he comes back with ________________  ______________.

 (noun)

 (noun)

 (adjective) (plural noun) (present tense verb)

(noun) (name of person in room)

(silly word) (same name of person in room) (number)

(noun)(adverb)

(verb ending in “ing”)

 (adjective) (plural noun)

noun: A person, place, or thing (hot dog, ball, a clown)
verb: An action (run, jump, cheer)
Adjective: A word that describes (fun, happy, pretty)
Adverb: Adjective ending in “ly” (patiently, happily)

knoCk-knoCk!

Puzzle Time!

Do you have any jokes? See if you can make up your own!



 

GaMeS  Here are more fun games you can play!

alPhabeT GaMe

See if you can find each letter of the alphabet on  
signs around the room you’re in.

TReaSuRe hunT GaMe 
Hide an object in the room. Then, create clues and riddles going from  
place to place (it could be 3, 4, 8, or as many clues as you want). Then have  
the treasure seeker go from place to place to find the hidden object.

Example:

Clue: Where do you go when you want a cold treat? 
Answer: The freezer.

The treasure seeker would then find the next clue  
or object there.

funny buDDy: MR WaTeR boTTleheaD
when skivolo is in the hospital, he misses playing with his friends. one 
time, he made his own funny buddy out of a water bottle. Find an empty 
water bottle and make your own funny buddy by cutting out the features 
below and taping them to the bottle. Give your buddy a silly name too!

Craft activity



1

2

3

4

patro dr kONO

 dr kONOjenu jenupatrino

patrino

patro

skivo
lo

skivo
lo

nurse feLICIA

nurse feLICIA

PAPer AirPlAne!
How far do you have to travel when you go home? some kids have to travel on 
an airplane and fly really far to go home. Make a paper airplane by cutting this 
template out and following the instructions. see how far you can make it fly.

Craft activity MeMory MATCH
let’s see how good you are at remembering things. 

Puzzle Time!

insTruCTions: Cut out the cards below. Then turn them all face down and mix them up. Flip 
over 2 cards. if they match, put them in your pile. if they don’t, turn them back over and let the 
next person take a turn. keep playing until you find the match for every card.



ALL-STAR
AUTOGRAPHS

To help remember all your friends at the hospital and the nurses and doctors 
who helped care for you, have them sign their names in your book!
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THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR ONE

Redeemable: Anytime // Expiration: Never

THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR ONE
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Redeemable: Anytime // Expiration: Never
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Redeemable: Anytime // Expiration: Never

THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR ONE
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THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR ONE

Redeemable: Anytime // Expiration: Never

THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR ONE

Redeemable: Anytime // Expiration: Never

THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR ONE

Redeemable: Anytime // Expiration: Never

THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR ONE

Redeemable: Anytime // Expiration: Never

THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR ONE

Redeemable: Anytime // Expiration: Never

CouPonS
you are surrounded by people who love and care about you.  
use the coupons below as a fun way to ask them for something you want. 

CRoSSWoRD fun
see if you can answer the following questions about skivolo.  
The answers to the clues can be found throughout this book.

Puzzle Time!

Big KiSSBig HUg

TV TiMEyUMMy TrEaT

playrooMToy STorE
alone time with  

MoM or dad

STorygaME to play 
with me

to 
read  

to me

alone time with

ACross

4.  Where does the character in Skivolo’s 
favorite bedtime story travel?

6. What is Skivolo’s pet goldfish’s name?

7. What is Skivolo’s sister’s name?

Down

1.  What game does Skivolo and  
his sister like to play?

2. What is Skivolo’s favorite treat?

3.  What are the billions of teeny tiny 
pieces called that make up your body?

4.  What color is the ball Skivolo and  
his sister play with?

5.  After certain treatments, what type of 
cells do doctors put back in your body?
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CouPonS
you are surrounded by people who love and care about you. use the coupons below as a  
fun way to ask them for something you want.

GaMeS  Here are more fun games you can play!

bRain TeaSeRS
See if you can solve the brain teasers below. 

1)  In a 1-story green house, there was a green person,  
a green cat, a green fish, a green computer, a green chair, a green table, a 
green telephone, a green shower—everything was green! What color were 
the stairs?

2)  Two mothers and 2 daughters went out to eat. Everyone ate 1 hamburger,  
but only 3 burgers were eaten in all. How is this possible?

SToRy builDeR 
You and everyone in the room can team up to make 
your very own story. One person starts the story 
by saying a sentence. It can be about someone you 
know, a character you made up, or about an animal, 
a tree, or anything you want. Then go around the 
room one person at a time. Each person recites the 
story and adds their own sentence to it. See how 
long you can make the story!

1. There weren’t any stairs. It was a 1-story house!  2. They were a grandmother, a mother, and a daughter!



“Get Better soon!”

skivolo and the gang have one more wish for you...
Color This Page!
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STICKERS! STICKERS! STICKERS! STICKERS! STICKERS! STICKERS! STICKERS! STICKERS!

IT’S
fan-TaSTIC

bEIng a
KId!

m
y n

uRSE  RoCKS

I’m 
STuCK

on you!
dynamITE

KId!

I’m 
onE of
a KInd

aIm 
HIgH!

m
y 

doCToR IS Co
o

l



There’s always time for fun with 

skivolo and his friends!

liTTle Skivolo’S biG book of fun
is hours of enjoyment for young people  

and their families in the hospital.
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